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— JULY 15, 1958
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Picture,

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The county

United Press

iN

OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 16, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

vol.

LXX1X No. 168

•LEBANESE REBELS ORDER CEASE FIRE;
.RUSSIA DEMANDS WITHDRAWAL OF U.S.
U.S. Guilty Of "Direct Act Of
War And Open Piracy"; Russ
MOSCOW (UPI) -The Soviet
▪
V Union today officially demanded
that the United States withdrae,
ham Lebanon at once." A formal atatement said the Soviet
Union "cannot stand by as a

ig out of control, a
ist is about to def.) National forest.
ATiet: TO MUSIC
Japan (UPI) •-1 city fathers have anhuge music box at the
crematorium. Whea
'laced
the incineriffir
hor slammed shut. soft
the wilding.

. We dattlealtheilif
general knowledge or not, but
Murray -has a city libra17.
_ -

;HELL_
ST. STATION
•
For

)ther Motoring
Use

PER SHELL
ASOLINE
mium X-100•
silotor Oil
& USED TIRES
BATTERIES

—
Value Stamps
We Give

Get More For
ur Money At

•

1St.Shell

th & MAIN

kS JONES, Owner
•

'hone 9119

Stl

Seen & Heard
•
Around Murray

TONITE *

,N DURYEA

It is located in the same building as Dr. A. D. Wallace on
South eth Street just off Maple
Street.
This is a city-courity project and
everaprie _ 11_ Wekhelle_j 1114 ake
abraha
'
It Is *non each Monday. TUellarr
and Wednesday morning with
Ak, Mrs Raymond Hamlin as librayr ran
The front roam has adult books
and the back room ha, books
for the kids.
Mrs. Hamlin will cantina" to
nrierate the bookmobile during
the week as she usually does but
will be on hand each morning,
Wednes• Monday, Tuesday and
day.
The library area started up again
through the wort of a number
of interested citizens. Although
the people cif this county have
amen to the college library. we
still need a city library.
Many people woukl never, go to
•the college hbrarv who would
not mind using the services of
a -City library.
We hops that the city library
used to the extent that it will
become neceasary to enlarge it
so the near future.

McCORMACK

1THY-0" - Color

1.1R,SDAY

L. D. Miller has out many tang
hours on the eatablistwnent of, a
waterdied program for Calloway
•Cournty. L. D. gars the time is
just about ripe to push it aver
the top.
Vernon Hale is putting a new
front on his stare. The show
windows will be lancer and more
madern and glaee doors will replace the present +spas.

6b04'•

Reo

With the present international
* situation kke it is, someone asked us if we had our World War
uniform ready to go. We told
a
them we just didn't have the
time.

spectator" during the Lebanese
intervention.
The Soviet government also
announced it had granted full
recognition to the revolitionary
government of Iraq. It wailed
the rebels "all possible successes."
The Soviet reply to fast-moving events in the Middle East
was react to newsmen at a ForeMinistry news conference.
The statement said the Soviet
'nion "reserves for itself the
• IAA to take the necessary
ineasures to __protect .
securiis •
press .labeled. --tbe
dispatch of American Marines to
Lebanon 'Na direct act of war
and openly piracy." a
•• The government statement called for United Nations sanctions
againat the United States government.
Premier N:k ita S PC hrushehev
personally cabeled the revolutionary Iraqi prermer, Karim Al
leassirn, the Soviet • gaye mmen t's
recognition aria congr
"The Soviet government hopes
gaat the creation of the Iraqi
rhiutteic will conerlibute 'n the
further eorwandtatIon of univermerit of friendly relations beset peace and to the develcptween the US.S.R and Iraq,"
it said.

Edwin Dale Rigging has been
appointed Aasietaret Manager of
the Memphe Office or N e w
York Life Inaurance Corripany,
edfeative in August, with headquarters at the General Office,
147 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mr. Riggins associated with
Nylle December 18, 1956, after
purchasing the kat caddy written by fanner president' council
member. C. W. Wakefiehi, Senior Nylic. before his death. Dale
seized upan. the tremendous oppertursity with Nylic in t h e
Union City territory, and immediately rolled up an eviable
record. In 1956 he ranked lath
In vokene among all Memphis
branch assesciartes, and in 1957,
ranked 3rd lauring this period
he has placed more than one
million dollars of new business.
He ranked 47th
among 139
South Central Region tar Club
delegates at Grove Park, Inn,
North
Carolina
in
May. He is a National Quality
Arwani qualifier. 'In addition to
monatay sales conferences at the
Memphis General Office. Mr.
Raglans has conspleted New York
Life's basic, intermediate and
advanced tnainiric courses, • including "-Planned Security" and
"Dustiness Insurance." In August
1956 he attended a training conference at Font Worth, Texas,

Will Durant the philospher says
his wife's defirsitinin or a gentleja man is "a person.. continually
considerate."

Diana
JoRS

?re

•
tan.

s beet kale'

Looking forward to Spring each
year, we are always surprised
la see how fast it arrives and
pucklenly vanishes to have midsummer appear. This being the
middle of July, means that -Fall
is aloha than one would care
to think.

WEATHER
REPORT
' 2 DOWN
\\,./„nd Live
By United Press International

Southwest Kentucky - Con&We always enjay Joe Pace's raw
siderable
cloudiness with scatterred flags or hennas. • Taey
are at their prime new and you ed showers or thundershowers
should drive by and see them.
this afternoon, tonight and Thurs-

or

The chest
town.

x-ray

mobile is

in day. High this afternoon in midBO's, low tonight near 70.

stanbul

a

First Signs Of Returning
Peace Evident In Tense Zone

an

U.S.S.R.

A district- wide meeting of
the Woman's Society ,of Christian Service will be heed Thursday in the form of a program
planning workshop.
The meeting will be held at
South Pleasant Grave Church
near Murray, beginning at 10:00
am. and concluding at 2:00 p.m.
These attending are asked to
bring a sack lunch* and the host
churehdivill furnish drinks.
Mrs. J. C. Winter of Murray.,
vice president, will -preside and
will be assisted by AI Paris District officers in conducting the
ivories/top.
All program committee members are urged to attend, -andal/ other interested members are

YeaUS
Mirditorranean
LEBANON
AFGHANISTAN
ISRAEL
.4,
V

EGYPT

STANA

SAUDI
ARABIA
Arabian —
Sea

V al A N

- Five Day Forecast
By United Press international
The long-range weather forecast for Kentucky -Temperatures for the five - day period
Thursday through Monday will
average two to four degrees bebrew the seasonal normal ref 77
_Kentucky. dattaeacsacder aver'
most of the stage by Thursday_
Little -ehersge ontit a admit-warm.
ing trend Sunday aria Monday
Precipitation will average .75 a.
2 inches with locally heavier
amounts occurring as showers,
which will continue intermitten!ly through the period.

Ed Dale Riggins Is Promoted
By New York Life Insurance

A new name • for a crackpot is
"psyrboaceramic"

loBEL

District Wide Meet
WSCS Is Tomorrow

and recently returned from anether sales conference for which
he qualified. at. Asheville, N. C.
In his new aposition as Assistant Manager, he will be charged
with the responsibilities of the
conanued growth of New York
Life's operations and agencies in
West Tennessee, including Union
City. As suoh, he will continue
to be of service to Meads and
palicytioklers n.this area. Dale
is as anxious and entheasastle
to get into his new Work as the
company is proud to have him
as a part of the Memplus Office
Agency Staff. He will lend much
to the continued growth of the
branch, the invnerhate goal of
which is $11,000,000 phis ordinary in 1958.
Dale was reared in Murray,
where he finished high school
with honors, and as an outstanding athlete. In 1949 he received
his Bachelor of Science Degree
with majors in Industnal Arts
and
Education. from
Murray
State College; and in 1955 received his Master's Degree at
the Urhversay of Illinois.
Dale taught two years at Lexington. Kentucky, one year near
Champaign, Illinois and four
years was Junior High Coach
and Industrial Arts teacher in
the Union City, Tenn, school
syhtern. In addition to tenoning
and coaching duties at the high
school, he was sponsor of the
Key Club, a Kiwanis Club wongored youth organization with
membership %based on scholarship, leadership and commumty
service. Mr. Higgins has been
active in other phases of youth
work in the city, as he served
on the original Teen Town coinmetttee which formulated plan
for the
present Union
City
"Teen Town" erganization composed of high school members
oT-Fhe Union City-Obion County
area. Dale acted as director for
Teen Town activities for two
years, in cooperatich with the
local Pareats-Teachers Asiiociatarn, sponsoring agency. .During
the past three years he h a s
ma na,ged the Reelfoot Indians
"Little League" baseball team,
(Continued on Page 4)

Eturolovai

DOCTRINE-A pro-Egyptlan military junta
DEATH BLOW FOR BAGHDAD PACT AND
overthrew the government of Iraq and diplomats in London called the coup a death blow for the
Baghdad Pact and the Eisenhower Doctrine, keystones of Western strength in the Middle East.
Unconfirmed reports said young King Faisal was beseiged In his palace in Baghdad, and grave
fears also were expressed for tus cousin. King Hussein of Jordan. The Baghdad rebellion also
spread to Basra. Iraq's second city. Iran sealed its borders with Iraq. The rebels declared their
support of President Game) Atidel Nasser of the pru-Russtan United Arab Republic-Syria and
Egypt.' The lightning coup d etat torpedoed a scheduled summit conference in Turkey of load.
ars ot the pro-Western Baghdad Pact nations-Iraq, Turkey, Pakistan and Iran. (Central Prisaal-a

Local Chapter Of
Fraternity Best In US

That's One Way

'President Eisenhower ordered
the Marines into Lebanon TuesSyria was moving troop reinday to defend the tiny Western- forcements up to the Lebanese
aligned nation against "indirect frontier to meet the "threat"
aggression" and to prevent its of American Marines arriving by
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Rain falling to the same
fate which plane and ship. Reports reaching
squalls and wind weather were overtook Iraq and "martyred" Beirut said
Syrian thaws moved
bothering
Kentucky fishermen members of its government.
up in battalion strength ,to posiOhs week, but fair catches were
tions within a mile or so of the
For the first time, it was
being made at the state's major
border.
fishing lakes, according to the disclosed officially that -Iraq's- The Syrians along the
border
rake Department of Fah and 23-year old King Feisal had been and the Marines in Beirut were
killed alongside Crown Prince
Wildlife Resources.
about 35 miles apart.
The department said the wind Abdul Illah Both were !hot down,
U.S. forces were on a global
ruined jump fishing in most of by a rebel .gunman who sought alert against any warlike move
to serve.* rebel ultimatum on by
the lakes.
Moscow or the United Arab
However. good strings of crara them, aceordihg to advices reach- Republic of Syria and Egypt.
ing Tehram through the Iranian
pie were being taken at Lake
MOscov4 joined the UAR and
ambassador to Baghdad.
ttny Yemen today in recognizing
Cumberland, and while bass and
catfish were hitting at Kentucky 'Aceprding to the ambassador, the revolutionary Iraq regime.
Adrn. James L. "Lord Jim"
Lake.
Feisal,170
23, 2
.tilEct in a classic
Dale Hollow reported bluegal manner
assinated by someone Holloway, commander of the U.S.
was the number'one catch, al- he tr ed. In this case the landing forces, ordered his LeathIheagh good white and black Brutus role was enacted by a ernecks to press on with their
bass catches were reported by member of the palace guard who peace mistion in an area inflamed
fishermen who had been able to shot him clowo at the very by the Iraq revolution and the
assassination of King Feisal pf
beginning of the coup de eta Iraq.
find wane jumping.
a
,
. •
Fair strings of crapnie and which has shaken the world.
The
United
States already had
bluegill were repeated at HerThe ambassador said the new
ordereca a global alert for -its
rington. Crappie Were hildzsg at regime had not reported
Felsat's armed forces in event of wadlke
night at Dewey Lake, and cat- death becathe tit hit popularity
•
moves by Moscow or the United
fish wery--be.ng taken on trotUnlike many oil-rich mon.arth,s_A
rpb Republic of Syria a n d
lines
in the Middle East, Feisal used
Egypt.
his oil revenues to help .his
Holloway came ashore today
people by building schools, hoswith the second wave of the
Two SERVICES
riitala, roads and other public
5.000-man peace .force and imworks. They were far better off
mediately linked up with Maj.
The
Locust
Grave
Baptist materially than most of the
Gen. Feud Chehata commanderChurch revival meeting w i 1 I peoples of the Middle
East, al- in -chief of the Lebanon
army.
have two services each day from though wrechedly poor by
Westlk• Gives Weaning
July 20 through' July 27.
ern standards.
Eighteen
hundred Marine reinThe morning service will be
Feisal was not quite four when
at 10:45 and the evening service he became king after his father forcements landed from attack
transports in Lebanon Harbor,
at 7:45. Rev. Culpepper will be Ghazi, was killed in an automoswelling the US. force to '3,600,
the evengeligt.
bile accident. ,He assumed royal
(Continued on Page 4)

Rain And Wind
Bother Fishermen

DALLAS Tex. (UPI) - A
The Gamma Delta Chapter of stupendous flash of haat enPhi Mu Alpha at Murray State gutted most od Dallas County
College was named the outstand- Tuesday night Sheriff's deputies
ing chapter in the United States and
officers
police
scurried
at the fraternity's convention in about suburban Irving to see if
Cincinnati last week.
they could be of help at the
Murray's music fraternity was scene of what they thought was
also named winner of its province a major explosion.
award, the fifth such award it
The
lawmen
discovered
a
has won in succession. Murray's quivering, /hocked dump truck
province includes all Phi Mu operator. The operator, new on
Alpha chapters in Kentucky and Ms job, raid he had been thinkTennessee.
ing- of a seal to get rid of a
For being named the outstand- hinge quantity of waste
magnecountry.
chapter
the
ing
in
the hall
and dumped it into a burnMurray fraternity was presented
ing trash pit.
the Charles E. Lutton Synfogia
The highly inflarignabel magPlaque, which will be kept here
neium instantly ignited, sending
until the next national conventims
a -brilliant white glare hign in
of the organization, two years
from nuw. The award, which the sky.
was established four years ago,
had previously been won by
chapters
,
at the University of
Miami and the Eastman School
of Music.
The award is based on musical
A rcn:',ak meeting IS nine in
activities carried on by the chap- progress
at She Coldwater Methter, campus activities and re- odist
Church with two services
lationships, promptness in subdaily.
mitting reports and chapter charRtsv. Orville Easley is t h e
acteristics that best exemplify the
visiting evangelist. Services are
aims and the ideals of the fraheld each morning at 11:00 and
ternity.
each night at 800. Rev. Johnston
Some of the activities the
Easley, pastor, iivites everyone
Murray State chapter sponsors
to attend.
..a"
are "Campus Lights", MSC musical show; the All-American concert; the contemporary music festival; music scholarships. and
numerous recitals and concertO.
Officers of . the MSC chapter
ipclude .Toe Prince, Crossville, Ill.,
13resident; Bob Slayden, Paducah,
By PETER R. WEBB
vice president; Charles C o b b,
United Press International
Union City, Tenn.. treasurer; RiBEIRUT ((iP!) -US. Marines
chard Perry, Monticello, Ill., sec- in trucks, tanks and seagoing
retary: Dickie Long, Dawson Sir- arriphibioya "docks" rolled into
jogs, historian. and Alec Bond, down lawn Beirut today to protanion City, Tenn., alumni secre- vide protection for the U. S.tary.
supported government of President Carranille Chamoun. They
were met by crowds of curious,
By WILLIAM SUNDERLAND
siimettirnes cheering. Lebanese.
The Marines, wearing their
.United Press International
fatagaie
dark
green
uniforms
LONDON (UPI) -The landThe Winchester reunion will wit camouflaged hekneri and
be held can Saturday, July 19 at keeping their rifles out of sight, ing et American Marines in
4:00 p.m. until after supper, at secured the Beirut port section Lebanon drew generally favoraKentucky State Park Pavillion. without a hitch and without a ble but worried reaction through
out non-Communist Europe toAll relatives and friends are shot being fired.
Other troops, accompinied by day.
invited to attend this reunion.
one Patton tank and two ducks,
The Oomuniats protested loudtook up positions at the resily, echoing the Soviet Commundence of US.- Ambassador. Robist party
newspaper Pravda's
ert McClintock.
charge that the action "is a diThe Marines were part of the
rect act of war and open piracy."
Hazel Camp No. 138 will meet 3.000 who have come ashore
Thursday night at 7:30 in the near the Beirut airport since
Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia
Thesday. Some 1.800 troops un- appeared to be sparking a "neuW.O.W. Hall.
All members are urged to be der the command of Lt. Col. R. kalist"
attempt
to
mobilize
present. The door prize Will be M. Jenkins of Des Moines, Iowa, world opinion against the land$25 this month. After the bush arrived this morning and some ings. Tito, who has just comness meeting refreshments will 1,400 more are expected before pleted a conference with Presibe served.
the .operation ends.
dent eGamal A.bdel Naser of the

Coldwater Methodists
Are Now In Revival

Marines Roll In
With Rifles 11(dden

By, LARRY COLLINS
in May 1953 when
United Press International
- he reached his 18th birthday.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Small and shy but exceptionalLebanese rebels ordered a cease- ly bfight and friendly, F:eisal
fire in revolt-torn Beirut today was educated at England's famed Pa
in the first sign of returning Harrow School. He became a
peace, imposed by the still un- student of. history and a master
fired guns of U.S. Marines.
of English, French and Turkish.
Rebel Chieftain Saeb Salem
In contrast to his handsome
ordered the cease-fare from his younger cousin, King Hussein of
rebel - held Basta headquarters Jordan, Feisal was never considshortly after the battle-ready ered much of a ladies man
Marines moved into Beirut prop- but he had chosen pretty 17-year
er, taking over 'full control of .old Princess Fazilet to be his
harbor installations and moving bride. They were to have been
into position at the American maffil soon.
•
Embassy and' around the ambasFeisal
owed
his
throne
rone to the
sador's home.
&ooa laititish.
never forget and
The.
alaziw
ie
'the
—
arnaineh the West A
stauncit already ig
ashore,
moved into3
city aboard tanks. jeeps, amphi- friend in the Arab Middle East.
Feisars greatest political act
..bious ducks arid trunks wail:lout
while -ori, the throne came only
a shot being fired.
six months ago when he formed
First Big Break
the Arab Union, which joined
the neighboring Hashemite kingIt was the first sign or a
dom of Jordan to Iraq.
break in the revolt against the
Repercussions still were spreadgovernment of President Camille fog
around the world as the
Chamoun . which began two
result of the Iraq coup and
Months ago and which, with the
the U.S. action in ordering troops
arevull isa
became-_hnenLaha._--aahe-aeao--fogergn arrit---f
erta
ttowoensuidantgetrtheousentfiirrees.mtiddhrtiaoteznalnttg..
the fIrsT
troope
time sN
sp
inece
orrd
ar K
ea...

Favorable But Worried
Reaction In Europe Today

Winchester Family
To Hold Reunion

Hazel Camp To
Meet On Thursday

United Arab Republic, sent a and
Lebanon, crises were domestelegram
about the LOanese tic affairs.
situaition to Indian Premier JaThe TurItiTh and British
govwaharlal Nehru Tuesday night.
errenents were the only ones
to
The Yu,goslay news agency ann ,.unce complete approval of
Tanjug circulated an official the U.S. actio*. and similar sentistatement charging tha tU.S. in- ments were exci&ted from
tervention' in Lebanon "threat- France.
In the other NATO
ens the outbreak of a general
capitals,
traernatierial conflict." The state- officials
took
an
immediate
Nations is In a position to decide "hands off" view of the
whirle
merit said' "Only the United matter. Most seemed to think the
landings were a necessary
eveil
onthe Lebanese dispute."
in which they
preferred not to
be
involved,
-Earlier Nehru had called the
In neutral Sweden,
Iraqi coup d'etat 'tan indication
one responsible offi41 adinitted
there
of growing Arab nationalism."
was nothing else for
the United
The Japanese government cal- States to do, but fear was
pressed that the action
"miWt
led the Marine landing "very invite
Russian and Egyptian
inunwise," It said both the Iraq tervention."
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LEDGER & 1lM.

— MURRAY.

THE LEDGER1 TIMES MAJOR LEAGUE Marciano
STANDINGS
To Promote
Potatoes
American League

KENTUCET

WEDNESbAY - JULY 16, 1958
.

Dockery Suspeilded Because Of Cuts
1.

PUBLISHED by LEDGER .1-TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tinian. and The
Times-Ileraki, October 20, 1928, ar4.' tne West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

W

anks Smash Cards To Take
Little League Second Half

Yesterday's Games

•

urray Legion Victorious
strict Tournament •

NEW YORK (UPI) -A 30-day ,
suspension for face cuts will
prevent middleweight Willie DocBy United Press Intesinationai
kery from being rewarded with
JAMES C. •t 1LLIA:
PUBLISHER
another TV fight at Sr. Nicholas
We reserve the right to rej- - any A. ertising, Letters to the
Arena, Aug.4, for Monday night's
or Public Voice items whim, in our opinion, are not for Un
upset victory.
L
Pct,
GB
tntereg ol our readers.
-Lanky Willie of Brooklyn, a
New York
54 2.8
.659
NATIONAL. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO_ INN Boston
3-1 underdog, came from behind
:512 1122
42 40
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N
in the late going of the excellent
Defont
41
00
The Murray American Legion
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolystoo St.. Boston.,
10-rounder to win a split deci- y
Kansas- City 39 4,
.481 14 1s
team edged Princeton last night
sion over slugger George Benton
Baltimore
19
.481 144i
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranonission
12-11 in the district tournament
of Philadelphia, unbeaten in his
Second Class Matter
Chime°
39 44
470
at Princeton. The victory carries
previous 11 starts.
ON eland
39 46
459 11%
the locals into the semi-finals
SUBARIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
e, pee
Dockery. weighing 164% pounds
Washington
36 47
434 18%
this afternoon against Be at on
month 85e. in . ...-1lossa3 and adonning couillties, per year,
else.to Benton's 161%, suffered cuts
with Pat Doyle on the mound.
here 55
on both cheeks. He bled from
The loser of this game will be
ne nose and mouth, and his
'WEDNESDAY -- .1l-LY 16, 197)S
:
eliminated with the winner meet11
net:0:: 12 New York 5
lP ejte was practically closed.
Don Vaughn broke the Murray Erwin's triple. Erwin then scored ing 'Padoesh tonight at It o'clock.
B.,s'on 5 Kansas C:',N 2
Two officials favored Dockery, Little League home run record on Bud Nail's
Should Murray win both games
single.
Washington 5 Clevejand 4
-4„ but the other had Benton as the Yanks smashed the Canis
T . only Cub run came on tonight, they will meet Paducah
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Baltimore 4 Chicago 3
in front, 8-4. The United Press 7-1 to clinch the second half Norman Hale's home
run in the tomorrow night fur the chamRocky Mankato
International favored Dockery, 5- championship. In the nightcap, fourth,
pionship.
New City Hall_ and Gas Building .... $120,000
4-1.
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) the Reds edged the Cubs 3-1.
Ellis led the Reds batting
Joe Bob Brewer was the top
gewer Plant Evansion .......
$125,000
_iteavyv:egto__•thatinplortFaughno hit his 101.h_ end 11th parade with two singles. Stanley man with the -bat I-41- -Murray
UCThtwsn
Rocky Mercian° set out today
home run of tbe year which Hargrove also hit safely for the with three singles while Pat
Rew School Buildings
.
e $110,000
Cleveland at Washington night
betters David Buchanan's old rec- Cubs.
as a potato promoter.
Doyle worked the Princeton
: Planning and Zoning Commission- with
Detrent at New York, night
ord by one.
He began a tour of superHale gave the Red fans a scare pitcher for two -one base blows.
Baltimore,
Chicago
at
2
Professiona
'
l Consultation
Billy- Wilson won- his sixth in the final inning when he
markets in North Carolina, TenMurray scored bne run in the
game without a defeat for the sent the Reds' centerfielder back first, two in the fourth and one
nessee and the Virginias auto. Tamorrow's
Yanks with six strike-otits and to the fence to catch a fly ball In both the fifth and sixth to
graphing 10-pound bags 11ot "careIMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
•
two walks.
that ended the game. At the time take e 5-1 lead. However,,starter
Clevel-and at Washington, night fully selected" potatoes that casIndustrial Expansion
Besides Faughns two hokners the Cubs had a man on first Steve Johnson faltered in the
ry a picture of Rocky in fighting
Chicago at Baltimoie, night
Mickey Boggess clubbed a triple Which would have tied the score seventh and had to be relieved
pose, a picture of his championsidewalks, Cu'rbs, Gutters
Detroit at New York
and single and Steve Andrus if the ball had gone over the by Roy Smith as Princeton seernoship belt and a list of his fights
Kansas City at Boston
Widened Streets In Some Areas
hammered a double and a single fence.
over a nine-year span.
ed three times to cut the-Ieed, to
WASHINGTON (UPI)
continued Home Building
,
.
to lead the Yanks ten-hit attack.
"We're just in the preliminary
5-4.
ball
Commissione
r
Ford
C.
Frick
Charlie Warren and • Steve
stages now...just fighting the
Airport For Murray
Princeton .hati fought, back to
Pct,
L
GB four-rounders." he said in telling declared today that expansion of Chadwick were the only two RACING AT POLO GROUNDS take the lead in the eighth with
City Auditorium
the
major
leagues
is
"inevitable"
M lwaukee
Cards to pit.
44 36
newsmen of plans for his Salem,
.550
two runs which made the scorebut predicted it will come
NEW YORK (UP!) - Stock
Din Jones held the Cubs to
San Fran
45 38
.542
board read Princeton 8 Murary 5.
1,11 Va..- packing partnership. "Rocky
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All games on Little League Field, City Park
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PONY LEAGUE

All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.

All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.

American Legion Team

7
.LLEY
441

JULY 15)

PARK LEAGUE LITTLE LEA.
STEVE SHELTON (Braves)
BILLY HODGE (Tigers)
DANNY FORTNER (Cubs)
JERRY 1.0WERY trUblI -• •
ROWLAND CASE (Brave')
JERRY McCOY (Braves)
JIMMY THURMAN (Cubs)
DANNY NIX (Orioles)
ROBIN HORNSBY (Braves)
J. SAMMONS (Giants)

AB
14
8
10
12
10
10
8
9
15
10

11
3
9
10
7
7
4
5
11
6

H
10
5
6
5
5
4
4
6
4

BA
DON FAUGHN (Yanks)
.716
MICKY BOGGESS (Yanks)
.625
DONNIE DANNER (Reds)
.600
-.300 -CHARLIE WARREN "(ChM)
STANLEY HARGROVE (Cubs)
.500
JOHNNY ROSE (Yanks)
.500
JAMIE ELLIS (Reds)
.500
NORMAN HALE (Cubs)
.444
JOE WARD (Yanks)
.400
RONNIE DANNER (Cards)
.400

AB

R

H

BA

50 25 28 .560
47 10 20 .426
47 '14 20 .426
SO T3 2T .1120
39 10 16 .410
44 16 18 .409
48 15 18 .375
42 12 15 .357
23
8 .348
6
50 21 17 .340

PONY LEAGUE PREP LEAGUE

PREP LEAGUE
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Al! games on Little League Field, City Park
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

Stlee which
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and Peek and
Ps.

TOP TEN

1!

Home games played on High School diamond

•

JERRY •GROGAN (Orioles)
RICH'RD WORKMAN (Indians)
C. ROBERTSON (Pirates)
H. SHOEMAKER (Indians)
DANNY STEELE (Pirates)
JAMES WILSON (Orioles)
TOMMY LYONS (Pirates)
CHUCK ROBERTS (Dodgers)
KIM WALLIS (Indians)
WALT. BLACKBURN (Indians)

AB
30
37
26
39
40
33
37
27
38
34

16
17
9
10
9
6
15
14
16
12

H
15
16
11
16
16
13
14
10
14
12

BA
.500
.433

.423
.411
.400
.394
.379
.371
.369
.354

RONNIE JACKSON (Pirates)
BUDDY FARRIS (Pirates)
STONEY HENSON (Giants)
DAVID SYKES (Giants)
JIM ROSE (Tigers)
RICHARD VANCE (Braves) .
RONNIE CHRISTOPHER (Giants)
STEVE SANDERS (Tigers)
ROY ROBERTS (Tigers)
JERRY WALLACE

AB

H

BA

27
32
39
38
42
33
19
20
37
32

13
15
18
14
15
10
6
6
11
9

.481
.469
.462
.368
.357
.333
.316
.300
.297
.281

American Legion Team
tube Veal - Coach

•

TOMMY McCLURE
DANNY ROBERTS . .
KENNY PEEK
DAVID BUCHANAN
STEVE STICE
JOE BOB BREWER
PAT DOYLE
ROY SMITH
STEVE WILLIAMS
JOE MATHIS
JOE RAINEY
DON LYNCH
ED CAPPS
JERRY GROGAN

ACK ALONG

wide,
rwr
44.4•41, comfortSACK Anolginic
Th. ST ANBACK
1.onof *unfunny
d*.igned for

•

AB
62
52
53
22
43
49
44
57
4
34
11
28
16
0

R
26
25
17
7
12
12
11
16
2

9
1
7
5
3

H
29
21
18
7
13
14
12
15
1
7
2
4
2
0

BA
.467
.404
.340
.318
.302
.286
.273
.263
.250
.206

.182
.143
.125
.000

This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following

•

Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn
Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co.
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PERSONALS

ing in Murray with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Farmer and
grandmother, Mrs. ealie Jones.
a ••
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Saunders and etaldren of Savaniaan
Ga., are Visiting with parents,
Mr. and Ma. Graves Neale and
Mr. and. Mrs. Rufus Saunders
it Murray.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Allbritten
and little son are vacationing
in Murray with relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Graves Nidale and Mrs.
Rudy Alteritten.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Van.Meter
and daughter, Millie and Bar[era, were the recent guests of
his mother, Mrs. W. T. VanMeter of Lewistown. Mo. Millie
remained for a longer visit.
•• • •.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Covina':on
and children, Jackie arid Pat,
Jr., of Detroit, Mo., are the
guests of Ins metier, Mrs.. E. D.
Conngton, North 14th Street.
•• • •
Miss Karen Covington has returned-to her hurne in Maxims-

ny, Florida, enter being t Is e
guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Farris, who
took Karen to 'Alabama to Meet
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Covington, the pan weekend.

Ur. and Mrs. Clayton Weektrue and children have returned
•• • •
to their home in Detroit, Math.,
after a visit with relatives.
•• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Oron Hopkins
and chilthen of Detroit, Mictee
.•••••••.
have been the guests of their
(Continued from dreier Page)
Square Dance Held
wricdh were last year's local
North Murray Club parer:es, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Napkins and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
cersamnio.ns.
At Mayfield High
Has Picnic Friday
Workmen.
Dale is a member of the Union
•• • •
The North Murray Homemak.Saturday Evening
C.te Chamber of Commerce,
ers Club met at the City Park
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
McCord
where he is presently serving on
The test outdate square dance
(Continued from Front Page)
on Friday, July 11 at 11:30 am. and son, David, Hughes of New
the Youth Center Commitee. He
on record ie., Western KennickY The rest of the 3,000 Marines- in the morning
tor ,e pierne.
Albany, Ind., and Mr. an.d Mrs.
has been active, in various fund
.s dae teiture artraction of were exoenen ....dee and
A delicious pestle* lunch was Frank Janes a 0 d children,
drives in the city, including
Si•urday evening entertathment coogreasioral sources said 10,000
senieci at moue after which a Berne and Howard of PadUcith,
j
iirthartshat of the Heart
rural ch
acnvities in Mayfield when the may tie necessary.
social hour wag enjoyed.
sr/sited the past weekend ergh
Reid SIFiv e. et
Mayfield-Graven County RecreaJordan Radio said a "very
Those peesent w er e Mrs. sear mother, Mrs. J. A. M
During their stay in UnioniCIty
8,024 TOURISTS LEAVE FOR EUROPE—Six luxury liners with
ten- Asecciation presented an important" seatement would be
Charlie Crawford, Mrs. K. T. Gerald, who is woriung on his
the Rigguis bratty has been
a total of 8,024 persons aboard sail for Europe from New
• Ot-door ctance on the Mayfield issued today by the Ankara
Crembrd, Mrs- Garin Gatlin. doctors degree, is doing special
York City, the largest number of vessels sailing in a angle
active In churdh affairs. Mr.
H gh Sethool tennis courts. nest- conference of the three remain-,
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Carl wont at St. Anthurnes Hospital
day seam World War U.
Rigeine is active in the First
ed :n back of the hiss school ing Baghdad Pact members—Iran,
Reneges, Mrs. John Workmazd Xi Lotitsvide.
Preebyterian
Churen, and
is
Turkey and-Pintletithd The bredi&-*
-tn.-Mayfield.
.
and Mrs. Lucien Young.
• •• •
gireserr
sereeng as General
' A lase emu of squrre danc- cut touched off speculation one
The September meetrig will
Ides. Max Carlisle and chilSunday School *Superintendent,
e., from Murray. Paducah and or more werd prepared to join at the
hame of Mrs. Carl King- dren, Candy. Rusaett and Maxarid Chairrrian of the Board of
B. earn as we. as Mastielci were the US. in policing the Middle .ns.
me of St. Loins, Mo., are visitDeacons. Mrs. Riggins has been
ctt hand to dance to the calls ef
A dispatch from Amman said
active in the First
Baptist
n Tenet Benton square dame
Jordan warned tde Iraqi insutClench, where the is serving as
-inetruoter and ceder.
••
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
teacher for the Young Married
Idts venture in outeibor danc- ddnts ther would be held rePhone 262
East Maple St.
104
'sponsible for miltreatment of the
Women's class.
ing Was the first in a series of
Dale has been a
end' of
1958 summer time at:ructions to Iraqi royal famed and Jordan
the Dyersburg Life U
eaten
been-tiered to square dancgrs of residents and said the Arab army
Assoc:atiron, but
recently
des -area. Other stellar' attrac- lees( Arab Legjorn which knows
I how to appreciate faithfulness
transferred membership to the
tan include the preeentation of
will make the insurgents pay for
newly named Reelftxrt Life Unter) no
callers frorn odaer • their crimes."
derwriters Assuciation. of ivtiech
117:tiS durneg the weeks a n d
D.plotreats
t h e
throughout
he is treasurer. He is affiliated
m nate to corne. Among these wield Jeered the incidenn rmgyt
with , _the State and National
wde be the -Weetern Kentucky amen odf World War /IL . tad
Association of Life Underwriters.
Square .Dance Jubilee scheduled ; the landing et the Marines was
One Lot Fabrics
One Lot
He will move Ws wife, the
I
Labor Day weekend at Ken- a calculated risk aimed at reGLITTERNET
PRINTED TAFFETA
former Annie Lee Crass, and
- dcy Darn Village. and the ap, s":entle Pearce, in Lebanen, haltSons Roderick, age 6, and MaeDOTTED SWISS
"GUSHED COTTON
pen-make in Mayfield on Decern- :rig the march of "Nassensrn"
thy, age 2, to ateingehrls -in AuBROADCLOTH
6 f natienally famous Lee and maireaireng the status quo.
'3NC.FIAMS
gust, where he will take up
-G cher.
STARCRAFT PRIN I a
'
Russia
Move
Denounces
DRIP-DRIS
. •• ••
reseceee at 741 Perkins A•ve.,01"
ASSORTED FABRICS
Mesem denounced the landMr. Richard P. Ktlehrt, General
trap as an 'act of war a n d
-11,
-s. Jame
. s .11iller
Manager of the Memphis Ger.!P.:Ind'. but diplomatic officials
eral Office stated.
Program Leader dde
I
in Washington expressed doubt
.Flint W.IIS Meeting 'Mourne would intervene despite
CUPIONI - RAYON LINENS - DACRONS
dGesies Weed Oes- &ewe:en-tripe en& -Peg threadt te seed
"It1448" GINGHAMS - 42" POPLIN - TWILLS
•'
was the therne of the prtigrarn I Intern'. .d)
COTTON SATINS - Many Other Fabrics
aid the Lebanese
de
8UBSTANTdd
d_ neney for a. summer ,everierig
BUT nt
reten. Catisanaidadded
rnade nich r
ocaeleane that's
Wednesday,
July
le
Ma& deft dared- brose-ned detatoes -and chopped chn.es. Serve it with refreshing iced tea.
cd thc Weenazda Massionare SoCircle IV of the WSCS of the
The It'T:al
pesiein
catty of In Flardidiptist Church
Men
Methodist
will
Church
ens expected to be announced
h 'T at She. neonate
'
meet :r. the City Park for a
United
Nations
in..
.the
tedan
'Las.
James
ander
was
the
_
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
pr_grarn leader. These takeig where the Untied States was
••••
p_te in eane pregrarn were Mrs. presennzig a resoluta:a in the
Thursday, July 17
NOW ON DISPLAY
Council asking
the
R.. an Glans. Mrs. Carlin Renee Security
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
The BUM:DOSS and Pasgendonal
s.. Mrs Jumor Dailey. rod United Nations to send a pekce
Weans your pleasure on sumPatterns - Sewing Supplies
Advance
Women's Club wil meet in the
Also In Stock
force to Lebanon to prevent
M7; L. A. Jones.
.
mer evenings' A sweet snack,
home of Mrs. Max Chierchill at
SEWING CENTER
PFAFF
MURRAY'S
Others present w e re Wt. further Syrian and •Egyptian in620 In the evening.
ernethIng stilestanital?
( sines Miller. Mrs. Jessie Hob- lltratice.
•
ie.
e*
Eaher way. you'll wage a tall,
A new Sneet veto .appeared
Mee Joe Dee Hopkins, Ides.
ece: beverage, probalbly that
riday. July 11
the Sovietvetoed
veto
Id B. ,Medneston, leas,
The Muoray Star Chapter 433
_daltiadettentddendlganninal
linkman. Mrs. --ereo _Britaine aonp. eil
vidal
e a caBieiting at
lea.
with a
amenaph--dhe -pres-.
- ;In Mrs. Bin 3.1.2ef.
Highway
the Mayorric Hall at 7:30 pm.
Tag-Making Technique
• •
erre of Marines in Lebanon as
An initiation will be held.
In really eneoy it. make it
a
- equieeped, be ready
properly. Here's how:
Mrs. Denny
tome.
For 10 to
servimp, preHostess For
The Menne, landing today measure la c. lose tea (or recame ashore fran four Nein Move gide from 15 tea bags).
Business 11
'
omen
Bring 1 qt. freshly deawn cold
Mrs. Denny Serith was borters trenerowts in
Brut hadhnd
La the July meeting of s be There were no -incidents. Nor water to a full rolling boil in
nett
0 sinus W Theifs Circle of the was there Tuesday when triend- saucepan. Remove frorn heat
la_maxis X.sapuraiary Sudety of iy crumb waved at the Leather- and, while drat" is d-Lill buibble
f
f
ei
I
../1
First agpEhrt C.borgh nein Mete dhauted nen° and he4ped dig. add all the tea at one time.
.tr
their
w
a
r
ananees
stir.
Brew
5
minutes,
uncovered.
a' tan home et 214 South 12th brine
I Stir and s•.rain into pitcher
rie
S
eet.
through l
surf.
,...,..-1••
hold's:kg an ackliti snal quart of
The prim:rant tr-Jon the Reda '.
Neer Syrian Border
Stevie* maguine 'An Ambient
Reports in Merin said some frlobb drawl' cnici y'dder. (Do
ORANGE-FLAVORED zwieback is a deliciously crunchy
E ar," - was presented by Mrs. el the Ma nes
n
were mewed be Mg redrigmate.) Sers e in ice"go wt..th" for a help-youzsell platter of Jinxed fresh fruits'.
Sdeen Darnell. She &mimed the KItIed Ate.esi 20 mans ditsidedritalsr
withlett"' and ners sugar. I tsp. paprika, id tsp. warm till all crepes are baked..
_ - r..5sazir w-adc in' the. Man TrWvti. where 2st presera. MIti- sdildPei to "Ilea.
sate irs c , chopped
'or
Spread with farrl or cruished
c u rttries
dile - Eastern crisis began nearly Overoge Zwieback and Fruit
persley Shake thoroughly. Mak- fresh
strawberries
sweetened
Mrs. le L. Dunn was the pro- 10 weeks •ar) with a revolt
With tour tea. ettnoy a fruit es 1 c. dressing to serve with with sugar to taste. Roll up;
i, rm leader and ;ma the devo. ageing President Cannle Chemmade A help-yours* If relater- bee - yourself portions from sprthiltle with confectioners' sug. re Mrs. .John Airman ;chair- Odd- This is near eat SY-I-Ian
ag pineapple. apple. pear, bana- fruit planer hokting sections of ar. Makes 16 to 18.
Whatever your plans for the future may be from
frontier where _U. N. cibserver ad and (dance daces: idadeadd
.m.,n. presickd at thetmeethlig.
Irish pears. apples, melon balls,
Omelette Country S t y I e:
Refreshments were served' by teems are In A:wrath:et.
a
home of your own to a college education
_ WRh
, . dreseing, .is wenderfully beaana sliciee and pineapple.
Brown 1 C. dined cooked potatv.stess to the fourteen
in
warm
for
weather.
Round
your children, you can accomplish your
'The
second
Marine
landing ildh•
rdbers
present
..
Nut-Cheese Ball: Seftee I pkg. toes in V4 c. melted butter.
was under the romand of Lt. it nff by mbbling On deLel•'US
.-4......--.
Beet 6 eggs until light and
purpose best by saving systematically here.
ca)' cream cheese; blend in
(8
CA. Robert Jenkine cif Runnek1 new orange. eseteneck. spread
Duffy. Stir in la tsp, salt and
7 nye, The men were face ;he with a mat-cheese combination. 1 thsp. mak or cream. 2 tsp.
1
4 C. milk. 'Fold in• browned pograted orange rind, se e• chop- /
Tnird Barlaton of lie Second
If your fancy favors some- ped walnuts or pecans. Form tatoes and 2 tap. chapped
Marine Divietares 3.x'% Regithing Ayeut mare thin crepe into ball. Chill thoroughly. Roll chives.
ment. The -task fore, commandHeat 2 ',Prep. butter in large
in aidelanal nuta, if desirei.
✓ was Brig. Gen. Sidney Wade pancakesee Spread vi- th a favorite
skillet
until
moderately
hot.
AIR CS01011101•ED
preserve
fresh
ova haetened into town for c
Strawberry Crepes: Mix and Pour in egg arid potato mixture.
Strawberries, or
milcrushed
up and 'sprinkle
ultations with U. S. Eknoassy
sift 1 C. sifted flour, 1 thee Cook over 1-ne heat, Pitting ernewith sugar. They'll Mt the wit.
ENDS
effecials.
sugar and- few grains salt. Sta lette„,. very_ gently with spatula
NQW!
THLRSDAY
More substantial is a country- in 3 eggs. well beaten. Add 1 C. as it cooks on Isoittorn. and tipAs the traps came ashore toThe difference between wishing and having is
•.',y the Marines already present siklue omelette with browned milk and 2 amp. niened butter. sy:mg skillet so unctelted mixStir
ell
eptatoes
smooth'.
and
Let
enemies,
-stand,
2
chives.
hid.
acruns
ture
under.
When
bottom
--vried out al the International
usually determination. If you have the WILL to
companied by asparagus ups.
Melt shout
tsp. butter In 5 is browned and omelette is firm
nepart seven nines from Beirut
ihrbughout,
fold
in
Sari.
•
,nd set up al defense perimeter . emit' _eared French Deeming: or .6-in. sludet. Use 2 to 3 e'er).
build a satisfying future for your family and
n the ameba sandeklunes. fret- Cartibine ire c. leneri juice or batter for each crepe Beren
Rene mornediateily with cookThe -airport ter alt tratdc wine dimmer. Li c salad on 2 teen sides Keep covered and ed asparagus tire
yourself, we have the WAY to do so. It's as
„ ered flights of Mg American
t-anspert planes converging oa
simple as this; Save on a regularly scheduled
- he Middle East.
Patrol Forages Chsarbir-'•
basis HERE where your money will earn MORE
The blue - uniformed a:rport
• • ••" • • It:•In
narde who were disarmed be
money for you with INSURED safety. Tho timethe Marines Tuesday were given
Jack then gum while Lebahese
to get started is NOW!
army units remained normel atrport defense.
Lebanese army termite and armored cars pentelled the 'foreign
aJarter of Beirut where ournenal111111111111IMO
ns American families lee. No
.7C:depots:were reported although
e("'e
perane ,firam was heard near
the • eetelebeld Bar..a . quartet'
nieng the night.
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East Side Roundup News
•
oe per ward for one day, minimum of 17 vg•rcho for 80o — 8o per worn for
three days. Claselfled
eine
re,e. east uf Lynn $169.95 installed. No down pay-1
row. Phone 1883 or see Vernon meal, 24 months to pay. Murray
C1ohoon, 1106 Elm St.
J1915 Hoene & Auto.
J18C

FOR SALE
aksurrtrr,

KITCHEN
apartment
NICE, mederon six room house.
electric stove, re.fagera tor, di- 3-1BEDROOM brick home. EtcFull hasoment, garage, citcken
ne tte Is e & Chairs. Call 606-W, irk heat. Near co/Lege. 1631 W.
hause, gas furnace, on 2 'acres
JI8P
1620 Mar.
JLTP Olive. Phone re43-W.
about .1 mole out on higieway.
Owner leaving town. A bargain.
2034 'ACRE FARM, slit - room AIR ODNIXTIONER, one - ton, PO9SeSS1041 August 1.
house, eturkbarn, crib, -tobacco Chrysler Air-Tines. Sptcial for
NICE 3-bedroom mime near college. Paved street, on sewerage,
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
electric heet, nice living item,
kitchen entity and carport. A
ACROSS
OMN
dTMeeaturclauwnI
bargainPoseass:un with de_ed.
1-KFrid of ttly
UOOMOS
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FOR RENT
3-1000151 Furnieh cel apartment.
Private entrance and bath. Call
2189-J,
J17P
GARAGE APT„ 301 North 12th.
Call 275 day, 363-W night.
317P
NEW 3-Bedroom house in Meadow Lane Subdivision, Call 2056.
J17C
10-(00031 HOUSE with 2 baths
near the college with thee trireme. Call 1634-M before the
18th.
J17P

I

HELP WANTED

Mrs. Lloyd Parker plans to
return to her home .„in Detroit
op Tuesday, July lath. She has
been visiting Mrs. Hattie Steele
of Pine Bluff Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCage
and their son, Johnny motored
te St. Louis' recently to attend
the ball game.
Mrs. Floy Flanary spent a few
days in Waverly, Tenn., last
wedk with her late husband's
relatives. She reports a pleasant
visit.
Mrs. . J.. W. Peters
of the
Churchill apartments, Murray
spent last week visiting the Conrad C. Jones', RFD 6. She passed
her 87th birthday in June and
seems very well.
Mr. A: B .Outland, a native
son of Calloway County is paying
his first visit in, 13 years to
his relatives and friends'. He
has spent many years in Rector,
Ark. He saw -Kentucky Lake
fer the Lret time Sunday. He
is a grandson
fson of the. late Joe
c Cherry Corner secMicha
and a brother of Mrs. Ella
tio
ith of Murtay.

Cardinals Monday. Ruben Amara.,
a 22-year old righthanded hitting
from
shortstop, was called u
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Johnny Rochester to take OBrion's place.
•
•
tives in Calloway. She was the O'Brien, picked up from the
former Beulah Parker. A teacher Pittsburgh ,Pirates in a trade
and daughter of the late Newt earlier this' ,season, Was sent to
the Rochester club of the Interand Charity Parker.
national League by the Si. Louis
Mrs. Annie Brandon of East\\WAVWeilltfletrime
side and her sister, Miss CaLlie
D,AMOP.D
Ferguson were visited last week
•
by Mrs. Frixie Frazier, Mrs. C.
URIV4
THFATR.:
C. Jones and Mrs. Ethel Blalock.
FOR A WONDERFUL
Mrs. Brandon is 86 years old.
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
REMEMBRANCE
She has a lame knee. Leman
ColemAa -of Detroit visited her
WED. - THURS.
also. She was a close neighbor
THE SCHOOL TE
to the Coleman's in the old
IT'S
•
days before the Kentucky Lake' lit
THE MOBSILRS'
PlaIICT
came.

eepsa e

p

- Mrs..„--Noah Wicker was able to
en)s6 a drive to see friends on!
Sunday afternoon, July 13 after
a long siege of illness. She was
accumpaniet by her sisters, Mies.
Loweal Farmer and Mrs. Riley
Crawford. They called on her
brother, Nathan and C. C. Jones
and Mrs. Mellie Hopson of Pottertown who was not at home.

Mrs. Louise Steele of Mufray
and Mrs. Floyd McCage visited
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
y White have Hattie Steele. The Paul Gilmore's
returned to their home in Irvine, also visited with Mrs. Steele,
Ky., z:fter a visit with her rela- Mrs. Gilmore works in Murray
and Mr. Gilmore is a member of
a Fire Department in Detroit.
Mrs. Floy Laycox of Murray
NOTICE
also was a recent visitor.

SPECIAL type route work. 5/
2
1
days 60 steps. $80 per week
guarantee. Route pstablished. C•er
and references necees.ary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 'Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Phone 3-2777.
J18C Enunerson Refrigeration Service.
1791. Ph. 802-X-W, Mu.r107
A7C
LADY for part time week. Full ray, Ky.
tince probably in Oct., NOV., and
LIME SPREADING a specaalty.
Dec. Wree giving age and exDon't put it off. Put it on now.
perience. Befe.reneee. Write Box
Will accept yosar ASC erders.
32-M, Murray, Ky.
J17C 12 years experience. Guaranteed

1

work. ,P -.,'hall
MEN-WOMEN, $20 deity. Sell Phone 1219
Luminous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass.
.121C

Truck

Mrs. Ella Smith expects her
son, Cleatus, who has been in
military service for a number of
years home from overseas this
week. Her son Walter of Detroi6
As already in the county visiting.

Mrs. riley McClain has moved
Lines. from Faxon to Murray to reside.
J31C

LAWNS MOWEI5! Have new
power mower. Phone 770-1. -

ilenc

LOST; Black and tan Beagle Chamberlin Company of Amerifemale No cotlar. Phone 15954, ca. Storm WWII:Ws - 'Pat— FrieCal
J17P casements or aw-qiing windows.
fiber.
Storm doors, rockg'
glass awn..ngs. Jalousies, porch
enclosur,a. metal weatherstrip.
Write P. 0. Box 689, Paducah,
JIOC
Ky. Ph..(ne 2-8605.

-

-

mars. M. Satter: published by arrangement with Paul
0.
FL Reynolds & bow distributed by dr.Ag Peantres bytediaste.
•

JEAN SIMMONS
PAUL DOUGLAS
r NYHONY

FPANCIO_SA

"THIS COULD
BE THE NIGHT"
r.,
111
4

COMING SOON!
ROONEY
- as-

MICKEY

'BABY FACE NELSON'
— ALSO —
FLATT & SCRUGGS
OPRY SHOW
— IN PERSON —

350

EASY

MILFORD
Wedding Ring tiso

CRESST

TERMS

Every Keepsake Engagement Diamond is
guaranteed perfect in
+writing.by Keepsake and
this store.

Furches

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

Revival Meeting
Locust Grove
Baptist Church
July 20 - July 27

ALONE
GUNS
NOTByBYE.M.
Barker

SHOP

O'BRIEN TO MINORS

Services 10:45 a.m. and

—

new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.Co..
Paducah, Ky. Murray representattve Tabers Upholstery Shop,
A5C
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549

7:45

p.m.

—

REV. NORMAN CULPEPPER
— SONG LEADER —
MILBURN HOLLAND

rolled his
MINUTIES--Charged with being
retaliated by putting cattle on the and Texas drawl. He
%HAY SAN SAPIPSNED
POSTS $50,000 Sall IN 30
cowboy. jereect
syndicate, Vito Genovese
arreva4 ea Now MssdIP to land they had always clain-ed beet( re it. et the
the head of a woricwide nareuucs
free.
removed
ISTOITlip
beroom
the
toward
shoulder
.e reach ca bee
untied
sta
The Valle Medici. Ise said, wasn't •
posted 350.M ball 30 minutes after it WWI set and
inner,. whom sIte has sewer
Duncan
undrestecet
trucks.
dispatched
Ito
SI..de
Radio
end
him,
hind
so
was
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
r-en i•..fore Warth• Kilgore 1 rind, any good any more. It
eitiaerily as ne left his arraignment in New York City.
quarrel
•
b.-en
Ill
servic•
7
Prompt
there
Co,
that
t.q.4,
Tankage
parsnip.
I
LI
wild
and
herself ig the midst
Genovese and 36 others were named in an Indictment as
her full of, tarkerur
TO ATTEND
witty
the
that
and
whirs (Maned tato • creek bySlane
simmering
tea..ei
distance
long
Call
old
week.
a
days
espec!ally around tele
balky nor* shit waS remrtiO4 ny
members ot • e.umbine Importing heroin intu the United
ot ponds, that he didn't dare let law Istele Mexican was enloyuig
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
05/161dIall WartIllfali to tire ranch get
Mexico.
and
Rico
Puerto
Cuba,
Europe,
teen
States
Male. uncle Nlk Omstilina to
To a stranger coming to that
N'ISC
TU5-11361.
name cattle run there.
dry and warm FI•arin, her order
With the exception 44 Tony room, the air—so tense with a
WW1 mufti, lent to cense Nick to
by Raeburn Van Runes
nephew Miller, his right-hand man, who half a dozen old resentments and
her off his and and tell tits Klivorem
NANCY
to way swap fr el all the
struck
two
have
for
would
him
with
grievances—
been
now
had
and
C.kinsidlne
or he disowned Nick
het Kilipore have beets bitter ass- years, tie weer kept regular help. him in the face irke • blow. Eve
rWis lee forty team.
couldn't afford it, he said. to Slade Considine it was no dife
All the ran Lee, in the CRIMPRellfos He
EGYPTIAN
comma ambient thrust Seasonally, when he needed extra tcrent than he tied e.:pc .1e1,
haie had
WHAT COSTUME
nita=1.. _The (7,irernment has bands, he got either Jose or Pa- eyes swept coolly arouno
upla
MUMMY
new Forest Service and
esiab
out
him
help
to
SHOULD
I
Guajardo
HIRE
roe=
iwaystopo to innio.. reiruimitions tricio
la
ranchers
th•
two.
wow
or
YOU
aft
AND
month
use
GRAB
Kverethe
on
for a
The stage was an set.
FOR THE
eonvdered theirs by right of polmeeThe Guajardo boys were corn- body was lisrP. Jam Ned Weet TOO MUCH
Mon Rachel Kilgore has filled •
PARTY?
nertin, of the ranchers at Wynn petent enough when they woull and ilud Livinesa.ne noel
FOOD --inamon'• place to discuss ways and work—which wasn't very often or
itov
hunehe•;
wen,
ranch
Wegore
means of blocking the roreat Ser.for very long. There were some on the fluor heitaniceeo
lee'• measures.
wondered
suspicious persons who
Cigarette. nanging from flu r
where they got so much spending leathery lips.
CELA.PTER 7
•
distrusted
who
money, and others
tyrYNN THOMASON'S T
Tony Miller leaned nonel.r.lantAnd branding
(-nor ranch was a second- their skill with rope
ty against the fireplace, 5 lore
had
Wynn
for
working
But
rate outfit It always had been. Iron.
pipe dangling (rein cee
reputation, for the curved
Wynn's father, old Jeff Thorns- improved their
comer of his nalnith.. Tony eme,
been
always
had
family
Thomason
sun. had been an easy-going, good,
slight ,and blond.
approved of buck -toothed,
natured sort who never seemed respected, and folks
the old-timers who 10`.15Y'd
settled down Some of
had
Wynn
way
the
had
he
whether
care
really to
said he lookedrliee
after his have knewrf,
r,. P.111.•••11.••
much money or not. The bigger and gone ,to work
• :!•••••••
Billy the K111, and Tony mast
••■•
and More powerful 143 and Walk- father's depth.
have found the fancied re:ietn5- •
may
boys
Gliajardo
While the
copied
ine K outfits to the west had
tie
for
tering:flai
lance
were
they
rascals,
been
gradually edged hts cattle down have
mannerisms of the aoted
by Ernie Bualunillor
Even the folks other
SLATS
ABBIE an'into the foothills, so that the most charming rascals.
outlaw. He was something of a
them
distrust
to
reason
had
who
l IS
'
TkiS(WkflSPaR
of his grazing land was the email
handsome,
wcarihg
always
dandy,
UP,
SPEAK
WHAT'LL
their ready
sera around the home ranch. most liked them, liked
THE LOUDEST I CAW
exprrts/Pe'clothes and a pearl.
C.HARLIE -I CAN
?
00
WE
willtheir
friendliness,
their
wit,
of
,at is, except for the strip
strapped tow t
HARDLY HEAR
TALK!
anyone who handled Colt .45
THAT CO(JLDN'T
CHARLIE
rich vega land- -on upper Esca- ingness to help out
cultivated
YOU
-handed -- over his hip, and he
YOU'VE
COLD
)
(ORGAN
A
BE
brosa Creek, known as the Valle was in trouble or short
stare. But there
fish-eyed
cold,
work
CAUGHT IN THAT PLATINUM
provided, of course, that the
Medi°.
the resemblanee ended. Whereas
LINED SET OF TONSILS,'
They could probably have taken didn't last too long.
the Kid had at times been gay
thinking
was
Considine
Slade
that too, if they had wanted it,
and fun-loving. Tow was slowduckalong,
rude
he
Is
of
all this
but they Uked old Jeff Thomason
of tongued and usually sullen.
and without anything ever being ing his head against the blast
Ttlek Considine. sitting in a
as
him
of
Ahead
wind.
east
cold
Mid about it Niek Considine and
corner without any.of his cowroad,
the
in
curve
•
rounded
he
their
kept
Rachel Kilgore had just
hands fcir moral support, even in
cattle out of there. This was easy the lights of-till old Thomason
his pride and anger was someto do, since only by way of the homie blinked out at hIsn.
,
There was a buggy in the front how a lonesome and pathetic
cuffed-In box canyon of Eafigure,
ribro.sa Creek could the Valle yard, and close beside it Rachel
, Quebedeaux, a
'Big French)
Kilgore's two-rested surrey, with
Medio be reached.
-Tbe T Anchor home ranch was side curtains anapped in place to little apart from_ the ethers on g_.
wind and rain chair much too small for him,
• retnahackie.tooking mews Old keep some of the
Jeff had built the house himself out. 'Pied to the ,hitch-rack was was squirming and perspiring unforty years ago, and it looked tui the teeny, sag-backed bay that comfottably under Rachel 1(11If he had neser heard of a level Erenchy Quebedeaux habitually gore's coolly malicious gaze.
Martha, on a low footstool near
or a square. Tbe corners jutted rode. Slade'put out • hand and
• Ai Ca
LIE; ABNER
out at drunken angles, the floors scratched the Aerie's ear. So the fireplace, turned her head ard
the
beard
smiled at Slade. His heart wannel
all seeped downhill. But he hid Erenchy had decided to
FINE.!!- I GO AEETH
FiZANKL`i AH,
TEENK
had big ideas at first. He had lions in their den and come to toward bar, for it was as if she
beilt a huge log framework, then this -rneetirez. But It was right had stretched out her hand across
YOU !!--AN' YOU NEED
NEVAH NOTICES
WHEN
I
MY
HAD
OWN
here,
he
for
of
be
gesture
a
should
in
that
room
hostile
he
that
mcthing had come up and he
ME!!---YOU GOT TO
STUFF LIKE.
YOU!!- I
E/OID`i —I HAD TO CHASE
hadn't got around to finishing It certainly had as big a stake In normal, pleasant friendship.
HAVE SOME HEAD,
AH
BUT,
THATIle was struck anew by her
NEVER
'
GOT
I
NOW
Inside. Thereafter something had the apportionment of th2 ChimeGORLS!!—
semblance, to her grandmother,
always seemed to come up, al- deroe as any of them.
THINKS a AN" EET MIGHT
EET
HAD
THEY
—
YOURS
The well worn, semost rotten hut now that he saw them to- though up until the week he (lied
D AS WELL BE
SO!!
SO
CHASE ME!!
he had talked big plaits for fixing boards on the front porch sagged gether there was 'a difference beMINE!!
GOOD!!
and created tfriffet Ma weight yond that of age. They had the
up the house—some day.
In sortie ways Wynn seemed to when he stepped on them, and same lovely, long-lashed eyes, the
_. he a chip off the old block. Cer- Pat Guajardo, sitting by the door same proud tilt to the chin, the
tainly he hiel never done any- Inside, must have heard the noise, same Imperious arch of dark eyething to slick up the place. Rut for the doer opened just as Slade brows—but in the girl there was
a gentnees, a fineness, that was
Where old Jeff had been good- miffed his hand to kriock.
lacking now In the older woman.
-Hallo, Stade! Come bit"
attired and easy-going, Wynn
Pat Guajardo had never been and maybe It had never been
eq11 bitterly bitten by a driving
life,
but there.
out of New Mexico In his
ambition.
Martha, be felt mire, would
Ile worked hard but he never sometime he must have had a
for
Texas,
he never enjoy _matting Frenchy
from
schoolteacher
seemed to have any money, lie
complained because the 143 and and his !anther both spoke Eng- squirm as Rachel was doing
the Walking K had shoved him lish with a pleasing but somehow now. . ..
(To Be Continued)
Out of good grazing country. and funny mixture of Mexican accent
`ku'Ver
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LEDgETt & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY — JULY 16, 1958

PRIZE LIST GIVEN FOR LatT FISH CONIES
Many Prizes To Be Awarded At
End Of Contest On August 5th

•

S

-

ASHING REPORT

Firpt

Loc

Owensboro, Ky.: J. W. Stinnett,
12 Stripers, May fly.
Louisville, Ky.: Jim Marshalls,
15 Stripers, 1 Perc_h, 1 Ruck Bass,'
AND
Average Sat lbs., Shad.
by SLIM JIM
Water Condition-78 degrees-:., Owensboro, Ky.: James Earl
Evansville, Ind.: Dr. Shields,
! Norris, 25 Bluct'Gill,
sar.
ki to 1 lb., Da v id McElroy, 54 Stripers,
Remarks: C o 01, comfortable willow flies.
Large, May Fly. Joe Shields, 25
The big Ledger & Times Fish- . sten lures. 1 jar pork rind.. 1 Ii: •
I rods, spinning and. trolling. These
fishing
'continues
'to
•tht
Russellville,
be
Ky.: John Hite & Stripers, 1 to 2kt lbs., willow
ing Centest is rapidly drawing Shot. second place. 2 R. P Nea by JIM HARMON
lures cast easily and are buoyant
s
big
thing
'with
here
many
wife,
8 Black Bass, Ike to 511 flies.
to a close with mane fine prizes t• n casting lines, 2 Sot Shots
enough to, be used effect rely
isekts and -near double night lbs., Bunyan 66. John Hite, 4
Scowling Green, Ky.: G. E.
be- 'awarded - the 'winners. Catfish - first place: 1 jai park
as a surface lure as AA/ as
/
2 to 411 lbs.,Creek 'Phelps & Party, 60 Stripers,
Irderest in the "contest
"contest, is at a rind. 1 R. P. Newton casting line,
The Water temperature at,Ken- limits` being. taken. The 'Striper Black Bass, 21
medium depth lures.
Large, willow flies. H. A. Flora,
peak as the entran:s
for 2 L & S lures, second place: 2 PasirY Lake remains areuttil 80 oWhite Bass) is King. For this Chub.
In trolling or making a reaPaducah, Ky.: Fred Bobb, 12 Tom Moseley. 17 Stripers, willow
top paints to capture the prize , R P. Newt )n casting lines. 2 degrees and clear. Fishing is fine hot-weather fishing, we can
sonably fast retrieve, they will
3
4 to lts lbs., Side flies and minnows. A, J. Rattler,
in each division. All entry blinks:Dude Jigs. Stsiped bass - first fine, but no'fishermen. This thank only the concrete of the Stripers, /
travel between 4 and 6 feet in
must be in by Tuesday midnight place: 2 Hildebrant Flickers, 9 continues to be the report as bridge piers. Without it, hot Winder, John Hugg, 7 Striper, 15 Stripers, Shad.
depth beft can be controlled much
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Joe D. Moseon August 5. 1958.
;Sprite Spoons, second place, 1 ftfie catches are turned in over water fishing would be just as Shyster.
deeper if desired, regulated by
slow here as anywhere. else
,Golden Pond, Ky.: Wayne Pet- ley and Party, 41 .. Stripes and
A complete prize list is .being.!Thunderbird. 3 Sprite Spoons.
the past .week., Stripe Bass of
how much line- you have out
Second
fishing
best
is
for
Blue
tit-son,
Bream,
50
Vs
to
Drum,
released for the first time. Eri-1
kis
to
lb.,
lbs.,
%
1
willow
flies.
course is the big thing espicially
Class C (Junior)
and how fast you troll them.
using willow noose p.glping willow flies_
.14.11414
Dixon,
tran.s.--irtll ' now - know exattlY
Jr.,
-Nelson
Hunter,
gratin* ?W brid
a' nighi
Oversill
but
Here- are versatile lures in the
...grand---prize- - ---No.
bugs nad worms.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: John Lane, Joe Dixon, 6 °Stripes, 1 lb to 1 11
what they are working .for in' Amex A rias-he 21-piece spinning Blue Gill are biting
/srood too.
lightweight class that can be
Large
Mouthstill
cooperating
15
Striper,
Shyster.
Calvin
lbs.,
Moran,
willow flies. Buddie WhItel,
4hae last snontA 4a fishing. Alea-leetitfit.- Large eresnratirpouttr -bass-...-The--4argem0uth bass rcrisPeei is
used strictly as a surface nipre,
but
you
get
of
out
bed
and
mean
Dave
Clark,
12
Stripers,
'small 15 Stripers, /
there are stili_some-class divisions,
1
2 to r°1b., willow
first place: 2 Dude Jigs. 2 Fodo if you want/P rise early
or near the surface, by twitIking
early.
and medium, ABU. Ernest Ald- flies. Mr. an dMrs. Nelson Benthat have not been-sintered and Rambees. segeaa place: 2 11. p. enough to greetr. Bass.
the rod tip on a slow retrieve
Baited'
Dock
fishing
is
pretty
ridge,
3
Bass
31
1 lbs., Sonic Mrs. nett, 30 Stripers 11 to 2 lbs.,
anglers will be able to s e what . Newton Mono soinning lines. 2
We are r
ing a cismplete
Bead Chain Swiveling Tackle
with built-in super action at any
much
sure
fire
for
rough
fish.
Carl
Knight,
Mrs.
HanY Saderley, minnows. L. G. Davis, Nelson
.they are missing by
in( to , Arbegaet lures. Crappie caucht. on Prize list for, he Ledge; & Times
speed. Ideal for trout, bass, crapBead
Chain
the
is
word
for
Catches
Day
Carp
and
Cat, top 6 lbs.
register - their catches with our' Itve bail - firSt Place: 2 Arb.stast;Fishing C,Sdtest this week for the
Bennett. 12 Stripers, 11 to 1 lb.,
fishermen who are tired of kink- pie and superb for salmon.
McKeisport. Pa.: J. E. Scion and
Night Catches
good sponsors.
minnows. Raymund De Moss, 55
_
;lures. 1 Thunderbird. 1 eystee, first ti . The contest_ vsill end
Terrific trolling lures, equally
C.
Bush,
2(5Sripe
Bass,
kis
to
2
Crofton, Ky.: Barnett, Putty Stripers, 1 to 211 lbs., minnows ing and twisting lines that take
The sponsors will he beat- send place: 2 -Svsters 1 , Ha; at miltight. Tuesday. August 5th.
good for light casting rods, and
lbs.. minnows.
and Belcher. 55 Stripers and Cat, and willow flies. Charles M. Gee, the "natural action" out of lures,
ed somewhere on your route - Shet. I Hildebrant , Flicker. Crap.h the publication of the
lugs or bait. Any fisherman perfect for spinning. riot Shots .
lbs., Shad.
le the lake. They have the entry nie caught on artificial bait _ P ze list all you fishermen will i-_--central City, Ky.: How a rd
48 Stripers, 1.1 to I lb., willow
Tidy:5 you get more out of that should be in every tackle ,
Greenville, Ky.: Harol4 Evitts, flies. Gordon Hall, Bill Henderblanks and will be happy -to fret place: 2 Sprite Spoons, 2,A'" exactly what your orize W-ard. A us t in Fitzgerald, 125
your angling if you . use the box and can be by writing Eddie .
15 Stripers, 1 lb., willow flies.
assiet you in weighing in your Ifildehrant Flickers. second :açf will be if you have the winn;ng Bream, Large, Popper.
son, Albert Lacy, 41 Stripes, 1 1,1 right swivel
on your terminal Pope & Co., 767 West Atlanta
Ea:Meal:nig, Ky.: Tom Wingo,
Fairfield.
Don Dawson, 18 lbs., willow flies. Earl Venable,
eatch.--In addition you may stop g Sprite Spoons. I Hilde ant catch. Also I am lis;)* ticlow
Street, Altadena, Calif.
Stripets, kis to 1 lb., willow flies. Jess Gordon. 22 Stripers, willow rig and that means Bead Chain Ttiesday .1*; Bream. Large, Pfipping Bun.
by on your way to fishtng fun Flieker.
/
) the leaders in class as
Swivels for they give you. that
for . the latest. information nr i Blue Gill - first
on of this week, S 7ie of
(lies. minnows. C. J. Dray, Char- true "Free-wheel
ace. 2
ing" as well as
anything. you might need in the: System 1 R. P.' Ne
les Dade, 4 Stripers, 1 lb.. Spin- natural action.
n Mono the divisions as yet have not
way of •fishing equipment and spinning ,line, seen
ner. Douglas W.- Surd, 6' Stripers,
place: I been entered and this will gve
Even the smallest 22 Midget
supplies Our sponsors" ads ap- • R. P. Newton
11 to 1 lb. willow flies.
no Spinning' sou .an opportunity. tO see wha:
Spinning Swivel, with only three
pear . en this page that thereline, 1 Hildebr t Flicker. Cat- you may be missing by failing t•
•
Paul Gilliam
beads (pictured above) has' as
never Can be any doubt as to . fish' - first
ace: 1 jar pork rerister those catches.
Fisherman's One-Stop many as six poilITS of swiveling
wisn is a entensor-arid
2 Ft 1/
5'
action. All other Bead Chain
_
prize, will be awarded tee t-nine li
.1 1
.
677
:
1 4;n
n,..-4
1W
ntonr
oe,7ee
nr-.'eyT
erhaell IleseaddeerArRaClybassurnANicDourrnergal''
'Swivels have at least eight
winning enikes ,as follows:
WON'T END JAMMING
, 4 second
. 1 Sprite Spoon. 14;05 paints) - largemoieh bass
points of swiveling action. "E..ery
NEW YORK. N Y. - Programs positions, overloading,
speeding,
RP'ewton Mono sninniiie line.' -*est -place: Amon Lee. (8ve
LONISDN (UPI) - Russia has Bead is a. Swivel." Additional
to promote the safety of persons and sharp turning.
- Class A (Men)
refused to open talks with Britain information can be obtained -kink
debrant Flicker. Striped baosillbs.). seeond place: Dr James
Overall grand prize - Ze,pho
who go out in boats have achievAn appreciable number of vic- on- ending radio jamming. the
first place: 1 Syster. 1 Ilildes , C. Hart. (7 lb. 5 ounces). Crappie
the Bead Chain Manufacturns
spinning reel and a selection
ed a considerable measurs of tims are nonswimmers, indicating
caliph*.
place:
on
live
first
.-ibait
British
government announced Cpmpany, 110 Mo Lain Grove
ant Flicker. 1 R.
Chain
of Read
Swiveling tack)
success in recent years. but water that those :who use small boats
Wilson...121
P.
niece
J.
1 . lb.). second
Monday. Allan Noble, minister Street, Bridgeport
Mono. Spine/Pig line. second
onnecticut.•
n'tne a speller and lea'
transportation accidents still take should learn to swim, or at
t _. ,
least, of state in .the Foreign Office,
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OUT OF THE JUNCRE-The first
of 30 kidnaped 'American sailors and Marine. released by
Raul Castro, brother of Cuban
.rebel leader Fidel, U. El.-t- Navy
Airman T. Robert Moimess, 22,
Ames, In,. steps from a helicopter at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Still held somewhere in the
jungles were 18 sailors, 11 Marines and one Canadian civilian.
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